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OUR TEAM

STANDING BY OUR BELIEFS
We have a professionalism team that having a
minimum experience 5 years in all division that runs
by PT. Industri Hati Gembira.

OUR SERVICES
FAIRNESS

We trust each other, open, clear and trustworthy.

CORPORATE BROCHURE

OBJECTIVES

We Act and speak according to what we supposed.

CUSTOMER FOCUS

We treat every client with the utmost proprietly and
dignity. We are focus and listen.

SERVICE EXCELLENCE

Achieve excellent customer service, strive to exceed.

UPDATE KNOWLEDGE

We are the ones who seek knowledge update in both
work and personal lives.

PT. Industri Hati Bahagia
Office address
Jl. H. Dogon Raya
Blok G.VI No.24
Rt.018 / Rw.002,
Pondok Kelapa,
Jakarta Timur, 13450
Email
info@pt-ihg.com

OUR PRODUCTS
1. Food & Beverage
2. Event Organizer
3. Mural
4. Trading
5. Hotel Management
6. Tour & Travel
7. Web Design

OUR EXPERIENCE
We are focused on user-driven
outcomes, we strive to create
meaningful connections for users
through considered strategy and
innovation.

Phone
+62 811 909 1971
www.pt-ihg.com

PROJECT PROCESS
Let’s agree that Visual is a very subjective matter to every eyes. “Good” designs
are ones that are able to be measured, so having a good rational visual strategy
always comes first. Both from functional & emotional side.
This is how we do it:

RESEARCH
IDEA
ASPIRATION
PROCESS
GOAL

FOOD &
BEVERAGE

EVENT ORGANIZER
Event management is
the application of project
management to the creation
and development of small
and/or large-scale personal
or corporate events such
as festivals, conferences,
ceremonies, weddings,
formal parties, concerts,
or conventions. It involves
studying the brand, identifying
its target audience, devising the
event concept, and coordinating
the technical aspects before
actually launching the event.
We have handling several
events with a great satisfaction
from our customers.

The food and beverages
industry is all companies
involved in processing raw
food materials, packaging,
and distributing them. This
includes fresh, prepared foods
as well as packaged foods,
and alcoholic and nonalcoholic
beverages.Any product meant
for human consumption, a side
from pharmaceuticals, passes
through this industry. Our
product kedai Baxo Nyonya, its
the 1st Food & Beverage Div
have been made by PT. IHG.

MURAL ART
Painting its a hobbies business,
but its more like a pride
Business for people who do it.

TRADING
Trading is the basic activity
of all investors or investment
services – it’s simply the
buying, selling or exchanging
of assets. In financial markets,
people trade securities
such as shares, currencies,
commodities and derivatives.
We do Orchid trading since 18
month agos, we are open mind
to create and do others trading
business.

TOUR & TRAVEL
We start the business
with a partnership and do
collaboration with a Company
which is already pruden in field
of Tour & Travel Business such
as Swadaya Inc, Trinity Abadi,
SDN, BHD and others prudent
company next in the future.

HOTEL
MANAGEMENT
Hotel management is an area
of the hospitality industry
that involves overseeing the
operations of a hotel location.
When working as a hotel
manager, you may manage the
operations of a motel, resort or
another similar establishment
that provides lodging and other
services for guests.

WEB DESIGN
A web designer works on
the appearance, layout, and,
in some cases, content of
a website. Appearance, for
instance, relates to the colors,
font, and images used. Layout
refers to how information is
structured and categorized.
A good web design is easy to
use, aesthetically pleasing, and
suits the user group and brand
of the website.

PROJECT DETAILS
FOOD & BEVERAGE
Mrs. Corina Leander our CEO start the restaurant business in January 2020. Opening the first branch in Cirebon City – Jl. Sucipto Central
Cirebon West Java, because at that times she is an employee means not able to handling the business as 100% focus. Her Daughter Keysa
Nitiyari 14th years old, volunteer and several times asking Mrs. Corina Leander to handling the business, as you can see how come a child with
14th years old of age able to run a business. Our CEO told her daughter some condition if Keysa Nitiyari able to have some of capital around
100 million rupiah, she’s able to take cares the business. (the condition only to make her daughter give up because its an impossible condition)
The miracle comes in November 2021, Her Daughter proven our CEO or her Mommy that Keysa Nitiyari having some capital more then 100
Millions Rupiah, she got it from Trading Orchid & Mural Art Business.
Since that time our CEO resigned and start seriously the business. In FOOD & BEVERAGE division PT. Industri Hati Gembira already opening
a Training Center of Kedai Baxo Nyonya in East Jakarta. The Training Center use for supporting the future target achievement. Our Company
goals in 2022 minimum having around 10 (ten) new branches of Kedai Baxo Nyonya in Jabodetabek area and in the next 3 years period from
2022, the company achievement or target oriented should open a minimum of 30’s new branches.
Are you, ….. our next future restaurant business partners ?

EVENT ORGANIZER
FOUNDATION SECTOR
In June 2020, We have our first project to managed a social
event for Li Foundation in Galaxy South Bekasi. The social event
of Li Foundation Called ”Checking People Health For FREE” It’s
almost 5000 people who were entering the event. Those project
we get from Yayasan Lim Tek Li Menabur or Li Foundation. It’s
almost 2 years from that times and Li Foundation trusted on
Us to handling more then 35 events of them, its an honour and
really great opportunity that we have from Li Foundation.
CORPORATE SECTOR
From August to December 2021, We get 3 project from corporate
sector to handling their Event.
A. PT. Ukayo Rekapital Indonesia (Recapital Group) 		
		 Gathering Group Event. The event held in Lembang
		 Bandung West Java on 17 to 19 December 2021
B. PT. Sembilan Puluh Sepuluh Corporate Meeting 		
		 every Friday at Dobbletree Cikini By Aston.
C. Swadaya Oilgas Capital Investments, Ltd a 		
		 Singaporean corporation do Meeting Event Ones a
		Month.
They all satisfaction with us and we gets 1 year contract to
handling all their company event started January to December
2022.
WEDDING ORGANIZER SECTOR
In February 12, 2022 We Do our first wedding organizer called
”The Engaged Of Ben & Gita”, they were satisfaction with us and
make a new contract for their wedding that will be held in June
2022.

Keysa Nitiyari 14th years old, our CEO daughter Having an Idea to do MURAL ART PROJECT. She’s
hiring Mr. Dheral Y.P who have a great skills for painting and making a MURAL ART, From OLX she found
this gentleman.

MURAL ART

We start the first project in March 2021. It’s more then a year from that time and We already done and
finish around 17 of Mural Art projects with a great satisfaction from the customers. We takes all kinds
Mural Art project, such as Painting for Houses, Painting For Building, Painting For Schools or Education
Area, Painting For Restaurant, Street Painting or even your rooms its a pleasure to help and makes your
dream of MURAL ART became true.
Are you ?
Our new target of MURAL ART projects...

TRADING
Its begining with an Ideas from Keysa
Nitiyari 14th years old, the first daugher’s
of the our C.E.O to having a vacation in
Cikole Lembang Bandung West Java,
PT. Industri Hati Gembira meet an Orchid
Farmers with a HUGE orchid plantation.
The orchid plantation belongs to a friend
of Keysa Nitiyari. Since that time Keysa
Nitiyari approach her friend parent and do
some negotiation and make a dealing of
trading business ”selling an orchid”.
THE FRUIT DOESN’T FALL FAR FROM
THE TREE
Like Mother Like Daughter, Both of them
have a great skills in business it’s been 18
month from that time, thanks to GOD we
already selling around 13 of containers
and distribute the orchid to all over
Indonesia.
Do you love ORCHID, don’t wasted your
time Contact our sales team and we will
make a satisfaction treat.

HOTEL MANAGEMENT
Hotel Management is an area of
the hospitality industry that involves
overseeing the operations of a Hotel,
Villas, Resort or Guess House.

PT. Industri Hati Gembira, Get the
first project from UPPALA BALI to
manage the operations of 200 Villas
in Kerobokan, Bumbak Seminyak and
Nusa Dua in Bali Island. Mr. I Ketut
Setia Jaya the owner of Uppala Villas
really satisfaction to our WORKs.
Not only how to run daily activities
and managed the villas but we able to
achieve the target that being given to
us from the owners.
Deliver your Hotel, Villas, Resort
or Guest House to manage by PT.
Industri Hati Gembira will make YOU
always HATI GEMBIRA.

TOUR & TRAVEL
Our new department “TOUR &
TRAVEL” will be managed your
needed for vacation.
We are new comers in this field but we
believe able to be your truly partners
and deliver your needed with a 100%
pleasure of satisfaction.
We have a professionalism team and
we do collaboration with a HUGE tour
& travel company who have been run
and do a tour & travel business more
than 30 years.
Became our first customer and feel the
pleasure !!

WEB DESIGN
Web Design is a term about visual
design that is applied to digital media,
namely websites. Where this is also
related to what web development is,
because the development of a website
does not only demand the functionality
of the website, but we also need an art
essence called design.
Creating a design on a website
requires special skills where not
everyone can provide a unique design
without losing the main function of the
website. As we ourselves experience
when visiting a website, when we visit
a website, of course, the first thing
we see is the design of the website
itself, from the color composition to the
layout.

Partnership
PT Satya Graha Mulia (Uppala Villas in Bali)
Swadaya Oilgas Capital Investment Ltd
PT Sembilan Puluh Sepuluh
PT Ukayo Recapital Indonesia
PT. Nitiyari Tambang Nusantara
Yys. Lim Tek Li Menabur
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